Objectives: The objective of this study was to investigate the potential epidemiological impact of viral load (VL) monitoring and its cost-effectiveness in Vietnam, where transmitted HIV drug resistance (TDR) prevalence has increased from ,5% to 5%-15% in the past decade.
Introduction
Plasma viral load (VL) for HIV is a reliable indicator for assessing the success of ART for people living with HIV (PLHIV). Timely VL tests detect early treatment failure and reduce the risks of the emergence and transmission of HIV drug-resistant strains. 1, 2 Routine VL monitoring for those receiving ART has been widely adopted in high-income settings. In 2013, the WHO recommended VL monitoring as an integrated component of ART in a series of global efforts to improve service delivery and management for more than 12 million PLHIV on treatment worldwide. 3 VL tests are recommended at 6 months after treatment initiation and every 12 months thereafter; a regimen switch should be applied only to individuals who have two consecutive tests with VL .1000 copies/mL that are 3 months apart. 3 Large-scale implementation of VL monitoring for PLHIV on treatment has not occurred worldwide, because of potentially insignificant clinical improvements and modest cost-effectiveness compared with conventional monitoring approaches. Efficacy analyses from four randomized, controlled trials-in Cameroon, Uganda, Zimbabwe and Thailand-consistently showed that VL monitoring did not lead to substantial improvements in CD4+ T cell counts, reductions in new AIDS-defining events or deaths compared with CD4+ T cell count and clinical monitoring alone. 4 -7 Ongoing debate over the cost-effectiveness of VL monitoring is also noted; 8 variations in study locations, differences in epidemiological and economic status, uncertainties in modelled variables and differences in evaluation approaches have led to some diverse conclusions. The key subject of debate is how to capture individual and population benefits of VL monitoring in relation to improved treatment adherence 9 -11 and reduction in transmission risk of HIV drug resistance. 12 In response, Keebler et al. 13 recommended a continuous delay in introducing VL monitoring in resource-limited settings until other lower-cost testing options are exhausted and high ART coverage is established. The analysis, which employed three mathematical modelling approaches, was based on an assumption that all PLHIV on ART have full access to VL monitoring at all times. In reality, VL monitoring is often initiated with a low coverage (i.e. 10%-30% of the ART-treated population) in urban areas and then gradually expanded to the rest of the country. Further, although increasing ART coverage reduces the number of new infections of WT HIV and drug-resistant strains, 14, 15 delay in commencing VL monitoring may result in a high level (.15%) of transmitted HIV drug resistance (TDR). 16 In this situation, a more expensive genotypic HIV drug-resistance test will need to be in place for all people initiating therapy for HIV, and a boosted PI regimen is necessary for people with pretreatment drug resistance. 17, 18 Most resource-limited settings cannot afford these approaches, due to the lack of technology, facilities, and personnel and financial constraints. Addressing the relationship between postponement of VL monitoring and the risk of an expanding TDR epidemic is complex but important for a well-functioning ART programme.
In Vietnam, an estimated 258500 people were living with HIV in 2013. 19 It is a concentrated epidemic mainly characterized by the sharing of injection equipment and unprotected sex in female sex workers and MSM. The expanding national ART programme covered 77 867 individuals by 2013, representing a national coverage of about 63% of PLHIV in need of ART (CD4+ T cell count ,350 cells/mm 3 ). The rapid scale-up of ART with limited capacity for VL monitoring and the shortage of salvage therapy have contributed to the emergence and transmission of HIV drug-resistant strains in Vietnam, as in other resource-limited settings. Notably, many previous studies failed to establish the actual trend of TDR in Vietnam due to the necessity of recruiting a sizeable population of people with chronic HIV infection. 20 -23 The underlying reason is that the prevalence among these persons usually under-represents the actual transmission level of drug-resistant strains as the less 'fit' strains they host are often outcompeted by the WT. These strains become minorities that are beyond the detection of standard genotyping. 24, 25 Using the WHO-recommended TDR survey method, recent studies among young adult attendees (aged 25 years or younger), recruited from voluntary HIV counselling testing services, who are newly HIV-diagnosed and antiretroviral-naive, reported an increase in the prevalence of TDR from a low (,5%) to a moderate level (5%-15%) over the past 10 years in urban Vietnam. 26 -29 As treatment coverage continues to improve for PLHIV in Vietnam, strategic monitoring of treatment outcomes that reduce the burden of HIV drug resistance is imperative for the programme. In recent years, Vietnam has recognized the early introduction of VL monitoring for people on ART as a key response to the rising burden of HIV drug resistance. Nevertheless, detailed implementation plans for VL monitoring have not yet been publicized by the Ministry of Health in Vietnam. This approach is possibly due to the absence of local evidence on the additional costs and health effects of VL-monitoring scenarios on preventing the emergence and transmission of HIV drug resistance. This study hence aims to identify the most effective and economical VL-monitoring strategy for an achievable target coverage in a Vietnamese context through a mathematical modelling approach, which is informed by the coverage of local ART programmes, the epidemiological context of HIV drug resistance and the resource availability.
Methods

Data synthesis
We collated data on reported cases of HIV diagnosis and deaths, the number of people on ART, clinical treatment outcomes and levels of HIV drug resistance in Vietnam from 2005 to 2013 through both ongoing in-country collaborations and a systematic review. A main data source was a prospective cohort of 490 adults consecutively initiating ART in four outpatient clinics. 30 Key endpoint data from this cohort, which was used in the present modelling study, are described in Table 1 . In addition, we conducted a systematic review on published English scientific literature to collect relevant information on TDR in Vietnam. 31 The latest national statistics on the number of HIV diagnoses, HIV-related deaths and people on first-and second-line ART were provided by the Vietnam Administration of HIV/AIDS Control (VAAC). The VAAC also provided data on the direct cost of key HIV care and treatment services in Vietnam in 2009, 32 which were adjusted for consumer price index and were represented in 2014 US dollars (Table 1) . Indirect costs for full implementation of VL monitoring and genotypic testing were unavailable and therefore not incorporated in this study.
Model
We constructed a compartmental mathematical model to examine the emergence and transmission of HIV drug resistance in Vietnam on the basis of a previous model developed by Hoare et al. 33 ( Figure 1) . Briefly, the model followed HIV disease progression in three HIV-infected populations based on the type of HIV strains they were harbouring: WT, detectable drug-resistant (DR) and undetectable drug-resistant (DRU) viruses. We define drug resistance as the emergence of HIV viral mutations that are genetically resistant against at least one of the antiretroviral drug classes. In the absence of HIV treatment, the model permits a reversion from DR or DRU viruses to WT at a rate of 0.14 to 0.23 per year. 34 The key health states included infected but not diagnosed (I), diagnosed but not on ART (D), on ART (T) and treatment failure (F). The movement between the states was defined though a system of ordinary differential equations informed by average rates of biological, behavioural and clinical data obtained from published literature. We assumed that infection with a given HIV strain and the corresponding progression across the health states occurred separately. Because of little knowledge of exact disease progression of various DR strains by gender, population groups and interactions among populations in resource-limited settings, we did not include these factors in this modelling exercise.
We tracked the occurrence of virological treatment failure during ART instead of immunological/clinical treatment failure, thus disease progress defined by declining CD4+ T cell level was not modelled. Treatment failure is defined as a persistently detectable VL above 400 copies/mL, whereas VL ,400 copies/mL with HIV treatment was assumed to be viral suppression. Aleman et al. 35 showed that almost all (93%) people with low-level viraemia (500-1000 copies/mL) developed new resistance mutations less than 1 year after VL rebound. In view of this evidence, we assumed that all people with detectable VL developed acquired drug resistance (ADR) within a year. All model parameters, definitions and values are listed in Table 1 .
Pham et al. Levels of VL among Vietnamese women on ART were estimated to be 3.83 log 10 copies/mL, relatively similar to that of 4.19 log 10 copies/mL for men. 86 The predominant modes of HIV transmission in Vietnam are heterosexual exposure among women and injecting drug use among men. The average levels of VL during chronic infection among PLHIV infected by injection sharing and sexual exposure are assumed to be similar. These numbers are based on a national behavioural survey of people living with HIV in Vietnam. 87, 88 See Table S1 for further details. Assumptions that are made to investigate the impacts of VL monitoring on levels of TDR.
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Infected with DR strains Figure 1 . Model schematic for HIV drug resistance. The model structure was adopted from a model developed by Hoare et al. 33 This model stratifies HIV infection by the type of strain, including WT, DR and DRU viruses. Health states, shown in boxes, included in the model were as follows: infected but not diagnosed (I), diagnosed but not on ART (D), on ART (T) and treatment failure (F). The movement between states is shown by arrows, with their definitions and values shown in Table 1 .
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One key model parameter is the per-act probability of transmission that was taken to be dependent on VL as described by Wilson et al. 36 Based on the method of Røttingen and Garnett, 37 our model calculated the average force of infection by taking into consideration risks due to both injection sharing and unsafe sexual practices. With an assumption that the sexual partnership among PLHIV is insignificant, this enables the estimation of the number of new infections through projections of average onward transmissions per HIV-infected person in the population. Overall, the model was based on four key facts and assumptions. A survey of 4300 PLHIV in 20 Vietnamese provinces suggested that overlapping of injecting drug use and unprotected sex is prevalent among PLHIV. 38 Moreover, a study on cascade of HIV services in Vietnam in 2012 demonstrated that the ART coverage among PLHIV who inject drugs (35%) is similar to that in the overall PLHIV population (36%). 39 Further, an exploratory study in a large cohort of ART patients in Vietnam 40 indicates insignificant differences in the percentage of detectable VL and ADR after 12 months on ART between injectors and non-injectors, similar to findings from previous reports in the literature. 41, 42 Lastly, we assumed that the reduction in transmission probability due to ART for injecting transmission is similar to that of sexual transmission. 43, 44 As part of the Monte Carlo process, 45 a total of 10000 sets of all model parameters were sampled using the Latin Hypercube sampling. Results of each simulation from the 10000 model runs were calibrated against historical trends of observed data ( Figure S1 , available as Supplementary data at JAC Online and Table S1); the model was calibrated starting from 2004, when Vietnam planned for its national ART programme, and with only 500 people receiving ART nationwide, the overall prevalence of TDR was assumed to be low. 31 We ranked simulations by the mean square error between modelled estimates and observed data. Descriptive statistics were calculated based on the first 100 simulations with the lowest mean square error. Further details of the model construction and calibration are provided in the Supplementary data.
Effectiveness and cost-effectiveness analysis
We simulated 10% incremental coverage levels of VL monitoring from 2015 to 2030, and for each we considered eight scenarios combining the frequency of VL monitoring (annually or every 2 years), second-line ART switch criterion (VL .1000 copies/mL or .400 copies/mL), and the use or absence of genotypic resistance testing to confirm the treatment failure status (Table 1 ). The detection limit of a genotypic resistance test was assumed to be 400 copies/mL based on the recent improvements in resistance testing in low-level viraemia, specifically the application of the commercial ViroSeq HIV-1 Genotyping System. 46, 47 Notably, a provision of these switch criteria is expected to change the rate of switching among people for whom ART is failing, which was observed through monitoring of ADR in Vietnam (Table 1) . To quantify the effectiveness, the calibrated model, which contains assumptions of what would or will have occurred in Vietnam under the status quo of no VL monitoring, was first used to simulate the epidemic according to the changed rate of switching. Modelled new TDR infections, ADR acquisition, HIV-related deaths, disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) and total health-related costs were compared between all scenarios and the status quo. We quantified absolute DALYs based on available disutility weights. 48, 49 The incremental costeffectiveness ratios (ICERs) for each scenario were also calculated by dividing the additional cost by the calculated DALYs averted due to the provision of the scenario.
We assessed the cost-effectiveness of VL monitoring strategies based on ICER and the government's willingness to pay. So far, the Vietnamese government has not established a general willingness-to-pay threshold for a health intervention. We hence adapted the WHO-recommended threshold for cost-effectiveness [one to three times of the per capita gross domestic product (GDP)]. 50 -52 Vietnam's GDP per capita in 2014 was estimated to be US$2052. During our study, the Vietnamese Ministry of Health was also consulted to ensure that recommended scale-up is affordable in the actual governmental budgets. A discount rate of 3% per year was applied for both costs and DALYs.
Sensitivity analysis
All sampled clinical, biological and virological parameters were included in a sensitivity analysis to investigate their effects on the prevalence levels of TDR and ADR. We also examined the sensitivity of estimated ICERs to costs of HIV care and treatment, and VL and genotypic resistance tests, in which all clinical, biological and virological parameters were fixed. Partial rank correlation coefficients were calculated to measure the magnitude of the relationship between model outputs and sampled parameters.
Results
Our model closely reflected the past HIV epidemic and level of drug resistance in Vietnam over the period of 2005 to 2013 ( Figure 2 and Figure S1 ). According to the current growth trend, the estimated number of people on ART is expected to increase from 98 000 (95% CI: 86 000 -112 000 people) in 2015 to 189000 (95% CI: 157000 -225000 people) by 2030. The proportion of PLHIV on second-line ART will increase from 3.9% (95% CI:3.1% -4.6%) to 20.7% (95% CI: 16.5% -25.1%) in the same period. This treatment expansion will result in an estimated 18 512 new TDR infections (95% CI: 9117 -34 597 infections) and 55 178 new ADR cases (95% CI: 40 539 -65 903 cases) ( Table 2 ), corresponding to prevalence levels of 15.5% (95% CI: 11.0% -23.6%) and 17.9% (95% CI: 14.5% -20.4%) in 2030, respectively. Despite a remarkable increase in TDR prevalence, the actual number of new TDR cases is relatively low (830 -1444 cases per year), owing to the large reduction in the overall number of new HIV infections over time (Figure 2b ). The expansion of ART will also maintain the low number of deaths and lead to a substantial reduction in the number of DALYs ( Figure S1 and Table 2 ). Sensitivity analysis showed that the most influential factors for TDR and ADR prevalence levels were the relative fitness of DR strains and the rate of virological failure among WT-infected people on ART, respectively ( Figures S2 and S3) .
Compared with the status quo, following the current WHO recommendation of VL monitoring and switching 3 will lead to reduced burden of ADR by 2030 (Figure 2f ). Our analysis indicated that more than half [55.4% (95% CI: 50.3% -59.9%)] of new ADR cases may be averted if 30% of people on ART have access to VL monitoring by 2030 (Figure 3b ). This large reduction makes it possible to stabilize the growing prevalence of ADR to 7.3% (5.9% -8.6%) by 2030 (Figure 2f ). However, providing VL monitoring at any coverage level leads to a large increase in the total number of people on second-line ART (Figure 2c and d) , leading to a substantial increase of 8.8% -30.4% in the total cost of ART programmes during 2015 -30 (Figure 3d ). Implementing the WHO recommendation will also reduce new TDR cases by 13.2% -47.9% over the same period (for 10% -100% access coverage of VL monitoring; Figure 3a ). With this low-to-moderate impact on TDR, projected TDR prevalence will continue to increase from 2015 to 2030 regardless of the monitoring coverage ( Figure 2e) ; however, higher coverage levels of VL monitoring will have greater potential to reduce the growing trend of TDR prevalence and contain it below 15% by 2030. In particular, 10% of VL monitoring coverage according to WHO recommendations may lead to a HIV drug resistance and viral load monitoring 1371 JAC TDR prevalence of 13.4% (95% CI: 9.5% -19.7%) in 2030; however, lower prevalence levels of 11.0% (95% CI: 7.6% -16.0%) and 7.7% (95% CI: 5.2% -11.2%), respectively, may be achieved if the coverage is increased to 30% or even to 100% by 2030. Figure 4 compares the findings from cost-effectiveness analyses of our eight scenarios with a feasible 30% VL monitoring coverage over a short-term period (2015 -20), a medium-term period (2015 -25) and a long-term period (2015-30). Our analysis indicates that across these three time periods, monitoring VL every 2 years with resistance tests performed for PLHIV with VL .1000 copies/mL to determine whether to switch to secondline ART is projected to have the least additional cost (US$20 (Table S2 and Figure S4 ). Furthermore, in all VL monitoring coverage, the median ICER values from the study scenarios, compared with the status quo, fall on a relatively straight line ( Figure 4 and Figure S5 ). This finding suggests that the cost-effectiveness of VL-monitoring scenarios is unlikely to rely on the coverage level. Figure S5 ). Sensitivity analysis revealed that the cost of second-line ART is the most influential factor of the ICERs ( Figure S6 ).
Discussion
We projected a low level of TDR incidence of an estimated 830 -1444 cases each year during 2015 -30. Together with other key factors, such as declining HIV incidence, 53 the widespread use of combined ART regimens, 54 and the national commitment to HIV prevention services, 55 we anticipate that the projected slowly expanding TDR epidemic will not be a major hurdle for the scale-up of current ART programmes in Vietnam. This finding is consistent with findings from other resource-limited settings. 14, 15 Our results additionally demonstrate that a moderate VL-monitoring coverage of 30% of people on ART with adequate availability of second-line ART is projected to prevent 2260-5860 new TDR infections, 9620 -22650 new ADR acquisitions and 360 -880 HIV-related deaths. The prevention of these infections and deaths leads to an estimated 19 270 -51 400 fewer DALYs. Implementing these strategies has a cost-effectiveness ratio of US$4848 -5154 per DALY averted, which is only marginally costeffective according to the WHO cost-effectiveness threshold. It is quite high compared with most willingness-to-pay thresholds in Vietnam. The high cost of second-line ART is the major challenge in implementing the proposed strategies. 8 In recent years, many resource-limited countries, such as Botswana, Brazil, Cameroon, Cô te d'Ivoire, Malawi, South Africa, Thailand and Ukraine, have already initiated VL monitoring in their national ART programmes. 56 However, Vietnam has little momentum to adopt this approach despite recently establishing a target for national VL monitoring. Our results indicate that if Vietnam continues the current CD4+ and symptom-based monitoring strategy but does not increase the coverage of VL monitoring and availability of second-line ART for people on treatment, controlling ADR will be a challenge in the future. A global review by Rutherford et al. 57 highlighted that CD4+ and symptom-based monitoring often leads to an unnecessary switch to costly salvage therapy due to its poor accuracy in detecting VL. Immunological and clinical monitoring also result in late detection of actual treatment failure, leading to drug-resistance-associated mutations, failed ART regimen and transmission of DR strains. The accumulation of multiple mutations may increase the threshold for managing further ART and laboratory monitoring in people in whom ART is failing. 58 Furthermore, when people in whom ART is failing are switched to second-line ART late, the DR strain that they harbour is provided a great chance to improve its fitness, which enables it to be transmitted to other persons and increase the prevalence of TDR in the community. Notably, our findings suggest that although most VL monitoring scenarios have relatively high ICERs and only modest differences in ICERs, a moderate coverage of VL monitoring for 30% of people on ART may be sufficient to sustain a low-to-moderate prevalence of TDR in Vietnam by 2030. This finding also means that the current standard firstline ART regimens are expected to continue to effectively suppress the virus in most people receiving ART. Expensive scale-up plans, such as changes in the national guidelines to include boosted PIs in initial treatment regimens, early VL testing after initiating ART and the inclusion of routine pretherapeutic genotypic resistance testing for all ART entrants may not be necessary. Given the rising prevalence of pretreatment drug resistance, particularly resistance to NNRTIs, in low-or middle-income settings, 59 and with the poor cost-effectiveness of the late responses in settings with a high level of drug resistance, 60 VL monitoring should be implemented as soon as possible for people receiving ART in Vietnam.
Overall, our findings indicate borderline cost-effectiveness for implementing VL monitoring over the medium-to-long term. A modelling study conducted in the sub-Saharan African region indicated VL monitoring is cost-effective, 61 yet other studies for similar settings found these strategies not to be cost-effective. 13,62 -66 Our study, for a middle-income country in Asia, has found consistent ICERs within the range of those found in studies conducted in other settings. The WHO and previous studies have recommended annual VL monitoring and have allowed two consecutive VL tests with .1000 copies/mL to be Figures are medians (with 95% CI), which were obtained from 100 simulations mostly fitted with observed data.
HIV drug resistance and viral load monitoring JAC the criterion for switching to higher-line ART. 3, 67 However, our analysis indicates that this approach is one of the most expensive strategies and requires an additional US$112 million to US$390 million for providing VL monitoring to 10% -100% of people on ARTover 2015-30. This expense far surpasses Vietnam's available resources. In contrast, we find that the most economical approach is to conduct a VL test every 2 years and provide second-line ART to individuals with a VL .1000 copies/mL and detectable HIV Figure 3 . Overall differences in TDR infections, ADR incident cases and deaths and increase in cost due to HIV care intervention using VL monitoring compared with the current situation (no VL monitoring). Dark grey bars represent the median (with 95% CI) of the indicators for strategies with VL monitoring every 2 years and a switch criterion of .1000 copies/mL with a resistance test (the least expensive cost-effective scenario); light grey bars represent the median (with 95% CI) of the indicators for strategies with VL monitoring once per year and a switch criterion of .1000 copies/mL without a resistance test (the WHO-recommended strategy); and grey bars represent the median (with 95% CI) of the indicators for strategies with VL monitoring once per year and a switch criterion of .400 copies/mL without a resistance test (the most expensive cost-effective scenario).
Pham et al. VL monitoring every year, switch criterion of >1000 copies/mL without resistance test VL monitoring every year, switch criterion of >400 copies/mL without resistance test VL monitoring every year, switch criterion of >1000 copies/mL with resistance test VL monitoring every year, switch criterion of >400 copies/mL with resistance test VL monitoring every 2 years, switch criterion of >1000 copies/mL without resistance test VL monitoring every 2 years, switch criterion of >400 copies/mL without resistance test VL monitoring every 2 years, switch criterion of >1000 copies/mL with resistance test VL monitoring every 2 years, switch criterion of >400 copies/mL with resistance test HIV drug resistance and viral load monitoring JAC study recommends VL monitoring to be delivered to a priority patient group. Implementing this suggestion may require further ethical considerations and cooperation between local health workers, health services and community-based organizations of PLHIV. As testing coverage did not influence the costeffectiveness of VL monitoring, Vietnam could recommend full coverage for all people on ART. However, the expansion to the rural and remote areas will require innovative financing, low-cost point-of-care VL and resistance tests, and cheaper second-line ART regimens. 68, 69 Our model was calibrated to the numbers of notified HIV cases, drug-resistance level and people on ART in Vietnam over the past decade. The reflection of the past HIV epidemic provides reliable population-level projections for the trend of ART uptake and HIV drug resistance in the future. However, we acknowledge a number of limitations of our model. Notably, this model did not separately track the transmission of HIV strains (WT, DR and DRU viruses) by gender and population groups such as people who inject drugs, female sex workers and their clients, MSM and low-risk males/ females. We therefore were unable to provide the projected prevalence of all and individual strains of HIV or to calibrate the model outcomes with known trends in the overall prevalence of HIV in these risk groups. 70 It is important to note that specific surveillance systems of TDR and ADR among these at-risk groups were not available in Vietnam. Given such a contextual constraint on the data for a complex mathematical model for the transmission of HIV WT and DR strains, we developed a simple model to estimate the average onward transmission of the strains. The dearth of ART efficacy data for preventing the risk of HIV transmission through injection further limited our attempts to extend the current analysis for different modes of transmission. Furthermore, the model structure did not take into consideration CD4+ T cell levels, HIV stage or specific drug-resistance classes, so we were unable to fully capture HIV disease progression or to estimate the levels of specific mutations and resistance to specific antiretroviral drug classes. Notably, the inability to adjust the current analysis for mutant strains that may revert to WT at different rates or be resistant to specific drug classes and to include the likely impacts of programmatic changes in ART regimens (e.g. from dual to triple drug regimens and from potent firstline stavudine-based to tenofovir-based regimens) may lead to biases in estimating the disease burden of TDR and ADR in Vietnam. Although our simple model can explore in part the overall dynamic of HIV drug resistance in Vietnam, its model type, a population-based design, makes it impossible to capture the transmissible event of WT or DR strains. Future modelling efforts are needed to address these model limitations.
Other major limitations of this model are associated with a range of model parameters and assumptions. It is important to note that the model was largely based on a single prospective cohort study, 40 which may overestimate some clinical treatment outcomes due to its short duration of follow-up (maximum 24 months). Furthermore, our assumption of 100% sensitivity and specificity for both VL and genotypic resistance tests may not be realistic. 62 In this study, we evaluated only the impacts of VL monitoring in confining the emergence and transmission of HIV drug-resistant strains, but we excluded other potential benefits, such as improvement in treatment adherence. 9 -11 This drawback may be modest because we used a low rate for virological failure from the aforementioned observational cohort. This finding may be attributable to the current management of VL blips by detecting poor adherence early and offering adherence counselling onsite. Indirect costs associated with large-scale implementation of VL monitoring and genotypic HIV drug-resistance testing were not included in our cost-effectiveness analysis. Thus, we may need to be slightly more pessimistic about the actual costeffectiveness of VL monitoring.
Our findings project an increasing trend of both TDR and ADR as a result of future ART scale-up in Vietnam. VL monitoring has been shown to be borderline cost-effective to reduce the disease burden of HIV and its drug-resistant strains. It warrants discussion of potential improved access to VL monitoring in low-or middle-income settings and procurement of second-line ART, especially regarding the costs involved, to treat the growing population of PLHIV.
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